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' fifty thousand dollars now, and tlje first 6 month and, then, you pay us
the other amount," in other words, the six months period. So, in 1888,
" the Cherokees said, "We feel like our land, grazing property, is worth
more. We're going up tb two hundred thousaritfvdollars*" The Cherokees
will demand two hundred thousand dollars in 1888. And, what I/said a
moment ago, before the cattlemen were told, '*Get your cattle out before
the time limits up the cause making preparations for the Cherokee run
that I spolce briefly about one moment age. -Continuing with the ten
period and on up to .1890. In 1890, we ha.d something going to get in
• Oklahoma. We have twb pieces^of property^ That's th£ reason I started
to say concerning Alfalfa Bill Murray. Finally, in the year 1890, this
part, this, this, the yellow, and this, joined together." In other words,
this or this by this time, •1890, was a, I mean, in other words, should
be used. This' still Indian Territory, but only this" part. In 18^0, this
_v, region that had never been designated or given to any state. Fin/ally,
the Federal Government added this'part, and the green part that'p the
fir&k'run and ail this called Oklahoma Territory. \Th^sis your piecemeal
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. that I mentioned awhile ago.,.So, we are joining together this part and
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ttiis part to start Oklahoma 'Territory, and this column you will add different
parts.

In other words, until just before statehood.

So what I'm—this is

the point I'm trying to make^ in 1890, we have two regions, one called
Oklahoma Territory, the other called Indian Territory. So, we're not
adding all of the same type to make Oklahoma Territory-.

It will be a

piecemeal or portions at a time. This is the only part left of the
original Indian Territory. As far as the Cherokees. in this particular
part, I can't think of any specific thing where the Cherokees-woul-d be
related to this specific idea. The Federal Government will send governors
to the exact total of nine starting at 1890, and they were naturally

